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HMT

Metabolome Analysis Service Provider

■ Headquarters & Laboratory
246-2 Mizukami, Kakuganji, Tsuruoka, Yamagata
997-0052, Japan

■ Tokyo Office
Stern Chuo Building 5F, 2-9-6 Shinkawa, Chuo, Tokyo
104-0033, Japan
TEL： +81-3-3551-2180 FAX：   +81-3-3551-2181

History

■ Human Metabolome Technologies America, Inc.
24 Denby Road, Suite 217, Boston, MA 02134
TEL： +1-617-987-0554

■ Human Metabolome Technologies Europe, B.V.
J.H. Oortweg 21, 2333 CH Leiden, Netherlands
TEL: +31-71-332-2040

Human Metabolome Technologies, Inc.

SL000WE-00(21) humanmetabolome.com/ap
　For inquiries：ap_sales@humanmetabolome.com

Established in Suehiromachi, Tsuruoka in Yamagata 
prefecture with a capital of 10 million yen
Human Metabolome Technologies America, Inc., the
US subsidiary was established in Massachusetts, USA
Listed in the Tokyo Stock Exchange Mothers Market
HMT Biomedical, Inc., the second subsidiary was founded,
focusing on clinical applications of metabolite biomarkers
Human Metabolome Technologies Europe, B.V., the EU 
subsidiary was established in Leiden, Netherlands
HMT succeeded the biomarker development business
following a merger with HMT Biomedical, Inc.
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Human Metabolome Technologies, Inc.
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Small molecules such as amino acids, sugars, and organic acids exist in our body. Many of these compounds are 
“metabolites” produced through enzyma�c ac�vi�es, and the method for analyzing the types and concentra�ons 
of these metabolites is known as “metabolome analysis” or  “metabolomics” .

Each metabolite is linked through “metabolism” in vivo. 
Metabolites produced from a single compound can also 
be precursors to other metabol ites.  Therefore,   
comprehensive analysis of metabolites enables the 
understanding of how metabolism changes in the body, 
allowing us to fathom life phenomena more deeply.

Es�mates have suggested that there are more than 3,000 metabolites with a molecular weight of 50-1,000 Da. 
Moreover, each metabolite has intrinsic chemical proper�es such as water solubility and ionicity. Comprehensive 
analysis of these individual metabolites not only requires great effort but also robust methodology that can tailor 
to such characteris�cs.

Capillary electrophoresis (CE), a technology fundamental to HMT, is an analy�cal method suitable for the 
characteris�cs of many water-soluble metabolites exis�ng in the living body. When combined with a mass 
spectrometer (MS) capable of analyzing trace components (i.e. CE-MS pla�orm), hundreds of metabolites can be 
analyzed with high accuracy and sensi�vity.

HMT uses the most unique CE-MS pla�orm to analyze metabolites and develop novel technologies. Together with 
the LC-MS i.e. liquid chromatography (LC) pla�orm, extensive analysis of metabolites with more diverse physical 
proper�es can be realized, providing the widest coverage of the metabolome commercially available. 

HMT DB †

Mean S.D.
A_0003 Pyruvic acid 3.6E-04 6.8E-05
A_0004 Butyric acid 7.7E-05 6.2E-05
A_0005 Lactic acid 1.8E-01 3.1E-02
A_0006 Valeric acid 8.5E-05 N.A.
A_0007 3-Hydroxybutyric acid 3.0E-03 1.4E-03

ID
Compound name

0h

Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Ratio ¶

2.8E-04 5.7E-05 2.3E-04 4.6E-05 2.6E-04 N.A. 0.8 0.109
4.7E-05 9.7E-06 9.6E-05 4.4E-05 1.1E-04 5.1E-05 0.6 0.343
1.5E-01 1.1E-02 8.3E-02 2.6E-02 9.4E-02 1.8E-02 0.8 0.091

N.D. N.A. 1.0E-04 1.9E-05 1.2E-04 1.8E-05 <1 N.A.
4.0E-03 1.4E-03 1.4E-02 3.1E-03 2.4E-02 5.7E-03 1.3 0.294

p-value ||

Relative Area
6h 12h 18h 6h vs 0h

Ratio ¶ Ratio ¶

0.7 0.073 0.7 N.A.
1.2 0.600 1.4 0.389
0.5 8.4E-04 *** 0.5 0.002 **
1.2 N.A. 1.4 N.A.
4.5 6.7E-04 *** 7.8 8.9E-04 ***

18h vs 0h

p-value || p-value ||

Comparative Analysis
12h vs 0h

Data table (measured values, two-group comparison and significance test)
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We will provide the study report in PDF format, with an Excel file 
containing numerical data. Our reports include rela�ve values 
(and/or calculated concentra�ons) of detected metabolites,  
comparisons between groups, principal component analysis (PCA), 
hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) and metabolic pathways. (This 
might not be applicable to certain sample numbers, groups and 
service packages.)

PCA

Pathway Map

HCA

*Results may vary, depending on the sample type and conditions. 
**Absolute quantification of 110 / 353 metabolites with single-point calibration can be performed as an optional analysis service. 

The above contents are based on the specifications as of May 2021. 
For details on each plan, please refer to our Metabolome Analysis Service Specifications. 

      For feces, cultured cells and microorganisms, extraction of metabolites is necessary before sending 
     the samples to HMT. We will provide the protocols and necessities upon order confirmation.

      The integrated value of the optical density （OD600) and liquid volume (mL) of the cell suspension
     at a wavelength of 600 nm.
     When OD600 is 1.0, 10 mL will be “10/OD600” ;  when OD600 is 0.4, 25 mL will be “10/OD600” .
　 The number of cells is approximately 1.0×108 ‒ 109 cells.

　 We also have experience in analyzing other types of samples (e.g. fish, insects, etc.).
　 Please contact us for details.

Sample type Remarks

Required sample volume

For CE-MS
analysis

For LC-MS
analysis

Blood

Urine

Feces

Animal tissue

Cultured cells

Culture 
medium/
supernatant

Plasma; serum
(separate protocol for whole blood)

Liver, brain, muscle, etc.
(separate protocol for white adipose tissue)

Adherent cells, suspension cells
(cell diameter  > 12 μm)

Blood cells
(cells with small diameter)

Microbes

Plant tissue

Food

Required sample volume

For CE-MS
analysis

For LC-MS
analysis

Sample type Remarks

Coliform, etc.
(diameter of  approx. 1 μm)

Yeast, etc.
(diameter of approx. 10 μm)

Equivalent to ＊＊ Equivalent to ＊＊

Equivalent to ＊＊ Equivalent to ＊＊

Solid

Liquid

Leaf, stem, fruit, etc.
(please inquire for hard samples 

such as root, seed, etc.)

Hydrophilic / Ionic

Global Profiling

Hydrophilic / Ionic

Targeted Analysis

Lipophilic / Neutral

Relative area Reported 
values Relative area Relative area Relative area Relative area 

Absolute concentration
(three-point calibration)

for 
30 metabolic parameters

Absolute quantification
and distribution of
labeled isotopomers
(single-point calibration)

Labeling analysis with
stable isotopes

Highly sensitive analysis
targeting 

energy metabolism

Specially designed 
analysis

for lipid mediators

Multi-purpose profiling
for global metabolism

Multi-purpose profiling
with 

LC-MS based lipidomics

Profiling of whole
compounds, including
unknown metabolites

Next-generation high-
sensitivity analysis with 
patented technology

CE-FTMS
(Patented technology) CE-TOFMS CE-TOFMS CE-TOFMS

LC-TOFMS LC-MS/MS CE-TOFMS
CE-MS/MS CE-TOFMS

All measurable
metabolites

Around 1,000 ionic 
metabolites

Around 1,000 ionic 
metabolites

Around 1,000 ionic 
metabolites &

300 lipophilic metabolites

Total of 400 lipid
metabolites

116 target metabolites
engaged in 

central metabolism

30 (+24) target
metabolites in

energy metabolism

Sample-derived ionic
metabolites, including
unknown compounds

Lipid mediators
(eicosanoids, 

lysophospholipids, etc),
fatty acids, etc.

Sugar phosphates,
amino acids, nucleic acids,
organic acids, water-soluble
vitamins, short/medium
fatty acids, dipeptides, etc.

Sugar phosphates,
amino acids, nucleic acids,
organic acids, water-soluble
vitamins, short/medium
fatty acids, dipeptides, etc.

(Including Basic Scan targets)
Fatty acids, acylcarnitines, 
bile acids, steroid derivatives, 

etc.

Target metabolites involved 
in sugar, amino acid, nucleic 
acid metabolism, etc.

Target metabolites involved
in glycolysis, TCA cycle, 

pentose phosphate pathway
and amino acid turnover

Mediator Scan

Analysis
targets

Platform(s)

Features

＊

＊

＊

＊
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